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Brief Summary

This project was conducted from January 16th, 2013 to May 13th, 2013 . The project documented the
catch of striped bass (Marone soxatilis) and Atlantic sturgeon (Acipenser oxyrinchus oxyrinchus) bycatch
of two different net configurations, a traditional anchored gill net and an experimental raised footline
anchored gill net. The project was conducted in traditional striped bass fishery areas. The experimental
methodology was created in an attempt to reduce the bycatch of Atlantic sturgeon while not affecting
the striped bass fishery. Nets were hung using conventional methods allowing the net to rest on the
bottom of the waters. Experimental nets were hung with a 3.5 foot bottom panel with no mesh
allowing bottom dwelling fishes to swim under the "floated" net mesh. Nets were hung using mesh
sizes of 5.5", 6", and 8". All catch was recorded and compared to determine the effects of the different
hanging methods and get a better estimate on Atlantic sturgeon bycatch in Virginia's striped bass bay
fishery. The data showed that Atlantic sturgeon bycatch was twice as high in standard gear compared to
experimental gear but bycatch was so low proper comparisons were difficult. There was no difference
in striped bass catch numbers between standard and experimental gear.
Methods

In this project nets were hung using mesh sizes of 5.5", 6", and 8". Nets were hung in 300 foot sections.
Standard nets were hung using conventional gill net methods that allow the net to sink completely. An
identical net of each mesh size was also hung using an experimental method of raised footlines, thereby
creating a "float net". Nets having the raised footlines were floated_3.5 feet from the bottom. All catch
was identified, measured and counted. All data were recorded and analyzed to determine the efficiency
of the compared nets with respect to striped bass catch and Atlantic sturgeon bycatch. In previous
studies the experimental nets frequently dragged. This year instead of 751b per-100 fathom lead lines
we used 1001b per 100-fathom lead line. Sampling areas will vary and will be determined by where the
target fish (striped bass) are located.

Final Summary

Importantly, for the 10th year in a row, this FRG sturgeon project documents Atlantic sturgeon inhabiting
the James River. The use of raised footlines continues to have lower bycatch of Atlantic sturgeon, even
when very few fish are caught. There were only six Atlantic sturgeon collections while 10,205 kg of
striped bass were harvested. Three of those Atlantic sturgeon collections were likely the same fish and
the fish. All Atlantic sturgeon were released in good health. The experimental and standard gears have
similar catches rates of targeted species. Considering how little effort was focused in the Chesapeake
Bay proper during this study due to the late arrival of large striped bass, future work is needed to
determine gear efficiency and Atlantic sturgeon bycatch in the Chesapeake Bay proper striped bass
fishery.
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